Concert tour Bratislava/Slovak Republic – 4 days
Target group: Choir

Itinerary oft e tour:
Day 1: Arrival Bratislava
Travel to Bratislava – depending on the tansport with stays in Salzburg, Prague or
Vienna. Welcome by the local music&friends guide, welcome drink and dinner at the
hotel.
Day 2: Sightseeing in Bratislava and concert
Buffet breakfast in the hotel.
Meet the local guide in the hotel and go by coach to a guided tour in Bratislava
without entrance fees. After this guided tour in the castle of Bratislava incl. entrance
fees. Individual lunch and individual sights or shopping in the afternoon.
In the late afternoon rehearsal in the hotel and meet the guide for the transfer to the
performance: During the advent period at the open-air stage at the Christmas Market
on the main square (Hlavni namestie).During other periods in parks or in a spa close to
Bratislava.
After the performance transfer back to the hotel.
Day 3: Tour in pottery, visit in a wine cellar and friendship concert
Buffet breakfast in the hotel.
Meet the local guide in the hotel and go by coach to the pottery Slovenska Ludova
Majolika in Modra. Guided tour in the pottery followed by a guided tour in Modra.
Lunch in a restaurant (3-course-menu without beverages).
After the lunch wine degustation of 5 different wines (3 white wines and 2 red wines),
baguette, cheese and mineral water. Go back to Bratislava and arrival at the hotel at
about 16:00h. Prepare the friendship concert and rehearsal.
Meet the local guide in the hotel and go by coach to the friendship concert, which will
be organized in a church or in a concert hall together with a choir from Bratislava.
After the concert farewell dinner with music.
Say good-bye to the local guide after the dinner and transfer to the hotel.
Day 4: Departure
Buffet breakfast in the hotel.
Free for individual activities till departure.
Without local transport, 3/4-star-hotel central situated, meals as listened, organization
of 2 concerts, assistance and guide in several languages, advent season: Costs about €
320 with 45 travellers in November 2015.
Travelling by flight: Good connections to Bratislava or Vienna with several no-frills
companies from all over Europe. All local transports from/to airport can be arranged by
music&friends.
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Performances for music groups:
- Concerts at squares in Bratislava during day time.
- Concerts in a spa town near to Bratislava with guided tours.

Performances for choirs:
- Church service in Bratislava repertoire must be approved by the church
administration.
- Friendship concert with a choir from Bratislava
- Performances at the Christmas Market at the main square in Bratislava.
Comment of a client:
The tour of the coral ASBAC was wonderful! All were delighted. It was a dream trip.
The group is already thinking about the next trip ...Thank you for everything. You were
sensational! (Coral Asbac - Choir of the Central Bank of Brazil, Concert Tour in Centre
Europe including Bratislava, September 2011)
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